THROTTLE UP

SYLVAN PONTOON & FIBERGLASS 2002
THIS SUMMER, PICK UP THE PACE.

Whatever speed you desire – from cruising to trolling – with a new Sylvan pleasure boat, fun shifts into high gear. That’s because Sylvan pontoons, runabouts and deck boats are designed to give you and your family the versatility to enjoy all your favorite water activities. With plenty of power for skiing and towing, spacious seating arrangements, roomy storage and terrific fishing packages for the whole gang to get in on the fun.

At Sylvan Marine, we have over 45 years of experience building high-quality, feature-packed boats, and we back them with some of the best warranties in the industry. So this year, visit a Sylvan dealer in your area. It’s the fastest way to get in on the fun.
MANDALAY

THE HEART OF A SPEED BOAT,
THE SOUL OF A CRUISE SHIP.

Meet the all-new Mandalay – and prepare to be transported to a whole new world of possibilities. With up to 135 hp and room for 18, the water's all yours. And you can stay out there all day with the Mandalay's impressive amenities, including L-group seating, wrap-around front couch, rear entry with changing room (except for I/O models) and a 24 gallon fuel tank. Add the excellent options available on some models of a galley with stove, Porta-Potti®, baby-changing station and two pull-out lounges, and you'll be cruising in luxury.

The Mandalay also offers many top-of-the-line construction features, like anodized railings and deck trim, aluminum bottom skin, through-bolted deck cleats and Infiniti® carpet with 5-year warranty. In addition, the 25” diameter tubes, 3/4” plywood deck and all-aluminum transom carry lifetime warranties. And, if you prefer, you may opt for the tri-toon package, including a 25” engine shaft, providing a maximum of 150 hp.

So this year, leave the dock in luxury and style in a pontoon that puts its heart and soul into fun on the water. The 2002 Mandalay.
2002 CASTAWAY & MIRAGE FISH

REEL 'EM IN, THEN KICK BACK AND CRUISE.

Let's face it, when it comes to letting everyone in on the fun, there's nothing like a pontoon. That's why, for families who like to fish, we offer a full line-up of pontoons with first-rate fishing amenities.

Take, for instance, our new Castaway series. It features up to 24 feet of fishable space, with built-in livewells, lockable rod boxes on the 8524 & 8522, 4 bass seats (5 on the 818), and, on the 8522, a changing room with courtesy light, mirror and washdown.

Our popular Mirage series features roomy L-group seating, 2 front couches, high-back helm chair with slider and 2 bass seats. In addition, you'll find a sundeck, table with cup holders, built-in livewell and 24 gallon fuel tank. The Castaway and Mirage carry lifetime warranties on the tubes, deck and all-aluminum transom, as well as a 5-year warranty on the carpeting. And for added comfort and safety there are Posi-Lock® gate latches, navigational lights, and anodized railings and deck trim.

Fishing. Cruising. Towing. If your family loves every activity, these are the boats for you.

8524 CASTAWAY
8522 CASTAWAY
818 CASTAWAY
824 MIRAGE FISH
822 MIRAGE FISH
820 MIRAGE FISH
824, 822 MIRAGE CRUISE STANDARDS
23" Diameter Tubes w/Lifetime Warranty
3/4" Plywood Deck w/Lifetime Warranty
All Aluminum Transom w/Lifetime Warranty
5-Year Carpet Warranty
1-1/4" Anodized Railings
Custom Molded Console Tachometer Fuel Gauge 12 Volt Receptacle Horn AM/FM Stereo Cassette 2 - Speakers (31 3/4" Gates) Post-Lock® Gate Latches Rotocast Furniture Bases L-Group Seating w/Lounge Arms 2 - Front Couches w/Lounge Arms High Back Helm Chair w/Slider Supreme Table w/Cup Holders Convert to Table w/Table Floor Bases Sundock Cup Holders Navigational Lights 8" Bimini Top 24 Gal Fuel Tank Anodized Deck Trim w/Rub Rail

OPTIONS
Playpen Cover Furniture Covers Set Camper Enclosure Zipper Top Double Top (Includes Zipper Top) CD Player w/ Speakers Moveable Cup Holder Sundock Storage Netting Changing Room Rear Entry w/Boarding Ladder Rear Entry w/Boarding Ladder & Changing Room

820 MIRAGE CRUISE STANDARDS
23" Diameter Tubes w/Lifetime Warranty
3/4" Plywood Deck w/Lifetime Warranty
All Aluminum Transom w/Lifetime Warranty
5-Year Carpet Warranty
1-1/4" Anodized Railings Custom Molded Console Tachometer Fuel Gauge Horn 12 Volt Receptacle AM/FM Stereo Cassette w/ Speakers (31 3/4" Gates) Post-Lock® Gate Latches Rotocast Furniture Bases L-Group Seating 2 - Front Couches High Back Helm Chair w/Slider Table w/Cup Holders Sundock Cup Holders 8" Bimini Top Navigational Lights

COLORS
Blue, Sage, Magenta, Champagne

818 MIRAGE CRUISE SD STANDARDS
23" Diameter Tubes w/Lifetime Warranty
3/4" Plywood Deck w/Lifetime Warranty
All Aluminum Transom w/Lifetime Warranty
5-Year Carpet Warranty
1-1/4" Anodized Railings Custom Molded Console Tachometer Fuel Gauge Horn 12 Volt Receptacle AM/FM Stereo Cassette w/ Speakers (31 3/4" Gates) Post-Lock® Gate Latches Rotocast Furniture Bases L-Group Seating 2 - Front Couches High Back Helm Chair w/Slider Supreme Table w/Cup Holders Convert to Table w/Table Floor Bases Sundock Cup Holders Navigational Lights 8" Bimini Top Anodized Deck Trim w/Rub Rail

COLORS
Blue, Sage, Magenta, Champagne

824 Mirage CR 822 Mirage CR 820 Mirage CR 818 Mirage CR/SD

| Length | 24'3" | 22'3" | 20'3" | 18'3"
|---|---|---|---|---
| Beam | 96" | 96" | 96" | 96"
| Tube Diameter | 23" | 23" | 23" | 23"
| Tube Gauge | 0.095" | 0.095" | 0.095" | 0.095"
| Dry Weight lbs. | 1900 | 1760 | 1620 | 1420
| Maximum Persons | 14 | 14 | 12 | 10
| Maximum Cap. lbs. | 2400 | 2200 | 2000 | 1750
| Maximum Height | 115 | 115 | 115 | 115
| Fuel Cap. Gal. | 24 | 24 | 24 | NA
| Bimini Top Size | 8' | 8' | 8' | 8'
FEATURES

CONSOLE
Many of our models feature custom-molded consoles with luxury gauges. On all our boats the gauges are easy to read, with the switches and circuit breakers right at your fingertips. Tilt steering is widely available, along with either hydraulic or anti-feedback steering. On dual console models, you’ll also find a lockable glovebox, molded cup holders and other amenities.

SEATS
To ensure the highest quality, all our seats are built here by us. Resilient foam padding provides long-lasting comfort and support, and our handsome, high-grade marine vinyl is both durable and easy to clean. And for your safety, we install every seat with pinch-proof hinges.

APPAREL
Your boating wardrobe will be complete with exclusive Sylvan shirts, jackets and hats. Simply order online by visiting our website – www.sylvanmarine.com

Cross Channels
8 ft. (or 8.5 ft.) x 6” x 1/8” aluminum hat channels. Double through-bolted onto deck risers.
Our pontoons get their strong foundation from aluminum hat-shaped cross channels which are secured to the deck risers every 24” for exceptional deck support and structural integrity. These actually double the amount of Z-channels used in other pontoons.
Covers & Engines

Tops, Curtains and Covers

To protect your pontoon and maximize your fun, we have covers for every situation. The Playpen cover snaps easily to the top fence rail, keeping leaves, twigs and other debris out of the boat. Get the right amount of shade with our Bimini Top and Double Top. And, you can even turn your pontoon into your own personal campground with our Camper Top, featuring windows you can open and close for privacy and protection from the elements. Our fiberglass runabouts come standard with a color-coordinated Convertible Top, and many models offer optional side and aft curtains, as well as bow and mooring covers.

Mercury Engines

Sylvan is proud to offer a full line of reliable Mercury and MerCruiser power options.

Mercury
The Water Calls
MIRAGE & FREEDOM

FINALLY, A FAMILY VEHICLE EVEN YOUR TEENAGERS WILL BE SEEN IN.

The Mirage and Freedom pontoons – great family values, with plenty of sleek Sylvan styling. These boats feature the same top-of-the-line construction as our other lines, with lifetime warranties on tubes, deck, and transom. In addition, you’ll appreciate the custom molded consoles, 30° gates, Posi-Lock® gate latches and rotocast furniture bases.

The Mirage and Freedom pontoons are designed for maximum comfort and convenience, with roomy seating arrangements, including helm chair with slider, couches, table with cup holders and 8° bimini top. The fishing models include bass seats and livewells, and the Freedom models have the added luxury of a sundeck. And this year, all Mirage pontoons have an optional Value Package, including windscreen, docking lights, boarding ladder and deck cleats.

The value-packed 2002 Mirage and Freedom. The kids’ll think you’re cool – but you’ll just know you’re smart.
THE RUNABOUT.
100% ALL-AMERICAN FUN.

At Sylvan Marine, we’ve designed a full line of fiberglass runabouts for you and your family to enjoy. For cruising, swimming, skiing, sunning and even fishing – we’ve got a wide variety of OB and I/O models to choose from.

All our fiberglass boats feature our exclusive 7-layer construction process, ISO NPG marine gel coat and carpeted floor. Standard amenities include stainless steel cleats, 37 gallon fuel tank, ski ring, boarding ladder, color-coordinated top, navigational lights, built-in coolers and plenty of in-floor and bow storage space. In addition, you’ll love our sporty consoles with easy-to-read instrumentation, cozy seating (including sundecks on most models), and the excellent option of a CD player with 4 speakers.

The 2002 fiberglass runabouts. No matter which one you choose, you’re getting our idea of all-time classic summer fun.
ROOMY LUXURY WITH PLENTY OF GET-UP-AND-GO.

What do you get when you combine the roomy luxury of a pontoon with the gusto of a runabout? It's simple: a Space Ship deck boat. The entire line features impressive comfort and amenities, with the versatility to take on long days filled with your favorite activities on the water.

The 2310 boasts a power sundeck, double helm seat with slider, Lam-Core lids and doors, 60 gallon fuel tank, rear entry and Porta-Potti®. The all-new 2290 has a built-in aerated livewell, 2 bass seats, 55 gallon fuel tank and Porta-Potti®. The 2080 sports the styling of a runabout, with power sundeck, 2 captain's chairs, pop-up cleats and built-in coolers. The 2030 comes in both OB and I/O models, with rear entry, Porta-Potti®, L-group seating, wrap-around couches, 55 gallon fuel tank and sundeck. And the 1500 models feature rear jump seats, stainless steel bow and stern rails, stern platform, 31 gallon fuel tank and 4 through-hull cleats. Naturally, all Space Ship models are built with our 7-layer fiberglass construction and are finished with our durable ISO NPG marine gel coat.

The 2002 Space Ship. Because the way we see it, horsepower should come in many shapes and sizes.
TEN GREAT REASONS THE DECISION IS EASY.

QUALITY
At Sylvan, we offer many different models to meet many different needs. But at the heart of each and every one is a well-constructed, thoughtfully designed boat that’s built to last. After all, we wouldn’t put our name on anything less.

SERVICE
We believe that customer service begins right here at the factory — with our commitment to our dealer network and our promise to stand behind every boat we build.

HISTORY
When you get a Sylvan, you’re getting the benefit of decades of experience. That’s many years of research and development. And many years of relationships with the very best vendors and suppliers in the industry.

FINANCIAL STABILITY
You don’t stay in business as long as we have unless you’ve earned the financial confidence of a vast number of dealers, suppliers, employees and customers. Just one more reason to feel good about becoming part of the Sylvan family.

NATIONWIDE SALES AND SUPPORT
Our nationwide dealer network offers expert sales and factory-authorized service to water-loving families across the country. Visit our web site at www.sylvanmarine.com to locate the dealer nearest you.

CONSTRUCTION
At Sylvan, we’re proud to offer the best construction in the industry. You’ll find the same high level of quality materials and processes across our entire line of boats. From the hat-shaped ribs and raked-back bow design of our aluminum V-hulls to our labor-intensive 7-layer fiberglass construction to the heavy gauge, welded chambers of our pontoon tubes. You can be sure your Sylvan is solid from stem to stern.

BROAD PRODUCT LINE
At Sylvan, our family loves boating as much as yours does. And maybe that’s why we continue to offer so many different models and product lines. Fishing, cruising, skiing — simply pick your family’s favorite activities and chances are, we’ve got a package that’s perfect for you.

SAFETY
Every Sylvan boat is built to exacting standards set by the U.S. Coast Guard. From flotation and fuel systems to wiring looms, boat beams, depth and freeboard — Sylvan boats are among the safest on the water.

RESALE VALUE
With thousands of Sylvan boats on the water today, Sylvan is one of the most popular and recognized names in the industry. For you, this popularity translates into higher resale values when it comes time to upgrade.

INNOVATIVE ENGINEERING
When it comes to engineering, the little things add up to a big difference. Ideas like welded tubes, aluminum hat channels, full-length keels, anodized railings and 7-layer fiberglass construction, to name just a few. Simply put, our research and development team keeps Sylvan well ahead of the curve.
AT SYLVAN MARINE, FUN SLIPS INTO HIGH GEAR.

Simply drop the throttle of a new Sylvan pleasure boat, and you'll see what we mean. Whether you're cruising on the luxury of an all-new Mandalay pontoon, whipping across the lake behind a V210 Super Sport or fishing off the side of an all-new Castaway, you'll have more versatility than ever before.

We offer a wide selection of pontoons, deck boats and runabouts, with some of the most exciting features in the industry and terrific values to fit every budget. Plus, with over 50 years in the business, we've proven time after time that our high quality construction and safety features make Sylvan boats the kind your whole family can trust. So this year, get to know your local Sylvan dealer. And find out how to rev up your family's summer fun.

The specifications of any Sylvan boat are subject to change without notice.

Sylvan
P.O. Box 65 • New Paris, IN 46553

Sylvan West
P.O. Box 219 • Stayton, OR 97383

Sylvan South
P.O. Box 1267 • LaGrange, GA 30241

Sylvan North
P.O. Box 129 • Minong, WI 54859

www.sylvanmarine.com